Today manufacturers of bevel gears are confronted with continuously growing demands on the cost effectiveness of the manufacturing process. To enhance the productivity of manufacturing processes, the processing time has to be reduced. Therefore maximum removal rates and reliable, reproducible processes are of crucial importance for modern production operations. In current industrial practice, however, even slight changes in the cutting parameters, tool geometry or even the gear geometry can result in significant variations in tool life behavior. The knowledge of the chip creation parameters is of crucial importance in order to analyze the manufacturing process. For this reason a new software tool for the simulation of cutting processes for bevel gears was developed. As a result the chip thickness, effective cutting velocities, effective cutting length and the process forces are calculated. With this software it is now possible to give a detailed insight into the cutting process and to estimate the load on the tool and the tool life. In this paper the calculation of the mentioned chip creation parameters is presented for different manufacturing parameters. This gives a first understanding of the different loads on the cutting edge of the tool.
Introduction
If a new manufacturing process is planed, special interest lies on the productivity. In consequence the overall costs of manufacturing a lot has to be minimized. Costs of a manufacturing process come from the manufacturing time but also from the tool and machine costs. As shown in Fig. 1 this is usually achieved by reducing the main and auxiliary times.
In order to optimize the productivity of the manufacturing process usually a dry cutting process is chosen nowadays. Especially for dry cutting the process parameters has to be planing a manufacturing process goal: increase of productivity and reduction of cost while designing the manufacturing process milling of bevel gears:
-reduction of main-and auxiliary process time -dry manufacturing process difficulties with a dry manufacturing process:
-an insufficient design of the manufacturing process results in an extreme variation of the tool life and unpredictable tool wear -a careful design of the manufacturing process is necessary chosen with special care, because otherwise the process results in a short tool life because of extreme wear of the cutting edge. In order to be able to plan the manufacturing process according to the machining task, various experiments have to be done on the machines, so that the best process parameters can be chosen. Up to now, these tests can only be made in real trials, because there exists no instrument, that can simulate the complex conditions during the bevel gear cutting process. A simulation on the other hand would have several advantages. First of all the real tooth geometry of the bevel gear can be calculated for the chosen machine settings. Further more it could become possible to analyze the manufacturing process by calculating and evaluating the chip creation parameters. And with that it could become possible to predict the loads on the cutting edges of the tool.
Evaluating the chip creation parameters has already been a great improvement to the gear hobbing process for cylindrical gears [1] . For bevel gears the advantages of simulating the cutting process would be the reduction of cost intensive trials and an early determination of unproductive manufacturing parameters. As a result optimized process kinematics and tool geometry can be achieved. For that reason a newly developed simulation system for the cutting process of bevel gears is presented in this paper.
Simulation System
The basic elements of the simulation system are the libraries of the workpiece, the tool, the machine kinematics and the penetration calculation. Fig. 2 gives on overview of these modules.
During the design of the new simulation system a focus was laid on the flexibility of the single modules. In general, the cutting process of bevel gears needs a very high flexibility in the geometry of the tool as well as the workpiece. The movements of the machine during the manufacturing process are also very complex. This is the reason, why the great flexibility for this simulation system is needed.
With the new simulation system there are nearly no restrictions in representing the shape of the workpiece in the simulation model. An approach was chosen, which enables the user to define the boundary in 3-dimensional space very freely. Furthermore for the tool it is now possible to define a completely free contour of every single cutting edge on the cutter head. Each cutting edge can also be positioned freely on the cutter head, to simulate mounting errors for example. Because the six CNC axes of modern bevel gear cutting machines still imitate the classic cradle style machines with up to 12 mechanical axes, it is now also possible to define a arbitrary number of coordinate transformations. Given the new freedom of the described modules, the calculation of the removed stock for every cut needs also to be implemented without any restrictions. These mentioned modules are described in more detail in the following sections.
Modeling of the Workpiece
The gear body is modeled as a cloud of scattered points in 3-dimensional space. This enables the user to design a body with absolutely no restrictions in the form. But this requires an additional step, where the points are connected to a surface for a closed representation. The connection is done by a Delaunay triangulation scheme, which is further described in [2] . In this algorithm the points are first sorted according to their position in relative plane coordinates. This simplifies the generation of the triangle mesh. For generating a triangle mesh there exist several algorithms. Basically they all implement the Delaunay criterion, where the third point of a triangle is chosen that way, that the inner angle of the triangle is maximized. This guarantees a well divided mesh of triangles.
Furthermore the free definition of the gear body allows to represent the whole body of the gear and not just one gear tooth space. This gives the user the freedom to analyze the differences between single gear teeth, in order to determine for example the pitch deviations. To reduce the calculation time, the user is also able to just examine a part of the gear, as displayed in Fig. 2 .
Modeling of the Tool
For the tool a completely new module was implemented. In cutting processes of bevel gears the cutter heads are very complex. There exists a variety of cutter head systems, that all have a different geometric shape. As example three different cutter head systems are shown in Fig. 3 . This figure shows the Palloid cutter, which has a single thread that is wound around conical shaped body. The Zyclo-Palloid cutter consists of up to two separate bodies, which rotate around a different center point. This allows the manufacturing of different crowning on the convex and concave flank of the gear tooth.
The most common cutter head is shown on the right side of Fig. 3 . In this cutter head a number of blades are positioned around the outer diameter on the face side. There also In addition to that, the profile of the blade together with the positioning (e.g. rake angle) can usually be chosen freely by the user. This makes clear, that the user has a huge freedom of selecting the right tool. This freedom has also to be reflected by the simulation software. With the new module for the tools it is possible to define the cutting edge by predefined definitions like pressure angle, profile height etc. But it is also possible to freely define the cutting edge as segments of lines. This definition of the cutting edge can be done for every single blade on the cutter head. Additionally each blade can be positioned individually.
This means that the user is not just able to define every cutting head, but can also define more cutter heads or even possible mounting errors of the blades.
Modeling of the Process and Calculating the Chip Creation Parameters
An important part in modeling the manufacturing process is the simulation of the machine kinematics. Especially for a bevel gear cutting process these kinematics can be very complex. During a simulation the tool with its local coordinate system is transformed into the coordinate system of the workpiece.
In bevel gear cutting the manufacturing process imitates the rolling of the manufactured gear with a virtual generating gear. The tool has to move that way, that its blades envelope a gear tooth of the generating gear [3] . In real manufacturing processes this is realized in that way, that the movements of the classic cradle style machines imitate the rolling of the virtual gear.
The new software realizes this by a chain of transformations for each machine axis. The number of coordinate transformations is arbitrary. In order to simulate the constant movement of the machine, for each given transformation a movement can be defined. The approach to this chain of transformations is mentioned in [4] . This movement can be freely defined by the user as a polynomial function, a freely defined mathematical function or With the transformations for a given time interval, the enveloping body of the tool blade can be computed. In the upper half of Fig. 4 the a gear and the enveloping body of a tool are exemplary shown. The enlarged detail shows the contour of the workpiece as a wireframe and the enveloping body of the tool as a shaded surface. The removed stock can be recognized clearly.
For the calculation of the removed stock the gear as well as the enveloping body of the tool is represented as a surface. In order to minimize calculation time, the geometry of the surfaces is approximated by bounding volumes. These bounding volumes are usually simple geometric bodies such as cuboids or spheres. The advantage of these bounding volumes is the very fast calculation of intersections, and therefore it is possible to limit the number of triangles, that are checked for intersections [5] . For these reduced number of triangles for every point is calculated in detail if it is penetrating. After this calculation the exact areas are known, that are penetrating each other.
The previous penetration areas can be used to analyze the manufacturing process and determine several chip creation parameters. First of all the chip thickness can be directly calculated. For this, the distance of the tool in normal direction to the workpiece is calculated. The chip thickness could be used as a measure how much material has been removed by the particular part of the blade.
A further very important parameter for analyzing the manufacturing process is the working clearance of the tool. This angle has a big effect on the tool life. Fig. 4 illustrates how it is determined in general.
The general working clearance α e is defined by DIN6581 [6] as the angle between the blade flank A α and the working cutting edge plane P se . Whereas the working cutting edge plane is defined by the cutting edge and the effective velocity in this point. This means that with a varying effective velocity also the working clearance changes. According to DIN6581 this general angle can also be measured in the cutting edge normal plane P n , which is normal to the cutting edge. This angle is called working normal clearance α ne .
If during a cut the working clearance becomes to small, the flank of the blade can contact the workpiece and get damaged. On the other hand, if the angle becomes to large, the body of the tool is weakened, and the entire blade could fail, because of the process forces. So the working clearance is a very important parameter for analyzing the cutting 
Simulation Results
The previous described simulation system is capable of modelling the bevel gear cutting process. Further more it can collect data for describing the chip creation helping to analyze and compare manufacturing processes. In order to demonstrate the capabilities of this software three different manufacturing processes are compared. All three processes are cutting processes for manufacturing a bevel pinion. As tool a single indexing cutter head named ARCON™ was used. The simulated process is a generating process with no plunge. The manufacturing processes differ in the rolling speed. These speeds are varied from v w = 500°/min over v w = 600°/min to v w = 700°/min. The data can also be seen on the left side of Fig. 5 .
On the right side of the figure the diagram shows the resultant cutting path length over the unwound cutting edge. The unwound cutting edge is the length of the cutting edge starting from the root over the tip to the root again. This means, that on the left side of the diagram the main cutting edge is shown. In the middle the tip is shown, whereas on the right side of the diagram the secondary cutting edge can be seen. The resultant cutting path length can be described as the length a point on the cutting edge travels while creating a chip. The resultant cutting path length is important for analyzing the manufacturing process, because the longer a point on the cutting edge is in contact the higher becomes the temperature. This is because of the friction between the workpiece and the cutting edge.
As can be seen from the diagram the smaller rolling feed results in a higher cutting path length. Because of the lower feed the manufacturing process also takes a longer time. This results in overall more cuts of the cutting blade which means that smaller chips are created. And with that the cutting path length is increasing.
But not just the resultant cutting path length is important to determine the loads on the cutting edge. The overall load on the cutting edge is mainly characterized by the chip thickness. These determine how much work a part of the cutting edge has to do, in order to remove stock. The maximum chip thickness for the manufacturing processes of a cutting blade shows Fig. 6 .
In the diagram the maximum chip thickness is shown again over the unwound cutting The chip thickness for a rolling feed on the main cutting edge is very small. It increases slowly to the tip of the cutting blade. At the transition between the flank and the tip the chip thickness reaches its maximum. At the tip the chip thickness decreases again. Further more the secondary cutting edge has no chip thickness recorded over the process. Because this manufacturing process is a generating method with an inner and an outer blade, it is clear that the secondary cutting edge does not remove stock, because at this side the material is removed by the inner blade. On the main cutting edge the chip thickness is very small. In this region the flanks of the bevel gear are cut. This means, that because of the rolling feed only small chips are generated at the flanks and in this generating process the main stock removal is done by the tip of the cutting edge.
It can also be seen, that with an increasing rolling feed the chip thickness also increases. Because less cuts are made within the manufacturing process for an higher rolling feed, but the same amount of material have to be removed, it becomes clear that with a single cut more material is removed. This also means, that the chip are becoming thicker and with that the chip thickness increases.
The shown diagrams illustrate, that it is now possible to analyse such complicated manufacturing processes like the bevel gear cutting process and get more information about the loads on the cutting edge.
Conclusion
The main goal of the presented software is the simulation and analysis of the bevel gear cutting process. This software enables the user during the planning phase of the production to get detailed information about the loads on the cutting edge and the tool life. In order to achieve this, a detailed simulation of the manufacturing process is necessary. This is the reason why such a simulation software for the analysis of the manufacturing process was developed.
The analysis of a manufacturing process can be performed with a variety of parameters. In this paper different parameters were introduced, which allow the determination of the load on the cutting edge. One of these parameters is the resultant cutting path length. It describes the way a blade moves through a workpiece during stock removal. Another parameter is the maximum and mean chip thickness.
This simulation system helps now to analyze the manufacturing process. This is presented by calculating an example process. This process is a single roll manufacturing process without a plunge. Additionally the rolling feed was varied.
These simulations show a direct influence of the rolling feed on all calculated parameters. For example, with an increasing rolling feed the resultant cutting path length is decreasing, whereas the chip thickness is increasing. Additionally the distribution of the value of the chip thickness is increasing with the rolling feed.
With that it becomes obvious, that further research has to be done for the calculation of the process forces. These has to be calculated and verified. Additionally these process forces have an influence on the machine tool. Machine tools are not ideally stiff, so there is a displacement of the tool because of the process forces. So a calculation of the displacements with a feedback on the simulation is desirable.
Finally to determine the most important process parameters and optimize the here introduced statistical analysis, the simulation has to be compared to actual tool wear in real trials. When this work is done, a very good prediction is to be expected for the tool life in a certain manufacturing process.
